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My Secret Land 11

Kago
Script and Word list
Signature

Kago and his friends sing
Hello my friends. My name is Kago Moreti. I am 11 years old. I come
from a country in Africa.

country land

Music “Kolota” by Bushmen of the Kalahari
I am doing grade five in Phaphane Primary School, which is in
Mochudi Village.

grade five årskurs fem

Kago counting one, two, three, four, five…
Mochudi Village is only 50 kilometers away from the capital city, which
is Gaborone.

capital huvudstad

Music “Thabo” by The Kgwanyape Band
A lot of people from other countries like to visit our country to come
and see wildlife and take photos of animals, like lions, giraffes,
baboons, elephants and also snakes!

wildlife naturliv, vilda djur
baboons babianer
snakes ormar

Music “Escape” from the soundtrack to “Snakes on a Plane”
Last time I saw a snake under a tree, my cousin told me the snake is
very dangerous.
Suddenly my grandfather came and killed it. Because if you are bitten
by that snake you can die! I don’t want to die. I was happy when my
grandfather killed it because it will not bite anybody!
Music “Escape” from the soundtrack to “Snakes on a Plane”
So, do you know where I am from now?

tree träd
dangerous farlig
grandfather farfar eller
morfar

Music “Trust Khoi San Music” Qwii Music Arts
In this country we have two official languages, which are Setswana
and English.

language språk

Kago speaking to his mother
At home we speak a language which is called Setswana.
Kagos mother is telling Kago to do his homework
My favorite person is my Mother and my Dad and also my family
because they look after me. They give me food and buy me clothes
and take me to the hospital when I am sick.

clothes kläder
hospital sjukhus

Sounds: soldiers shouting
When I grow up, I want to be a soldier just like my uncle.
I like my uncle and last time he told me that to be a soldier is very
nice.
I think my uncle was very right. I like their uniform and how they
march at the stadium.

sodier soldat
uncle farbror eller morbror

Sounds: soldiers marching
Borankana dancing and music
Borankana is our traditional dance and it’s very nice to watch and also
we have a group at my school. Borankana starts with the letter “B” just
like the name of our country!

My best friend is Muldon Modibedi and after school we like to play a
game called “touch”, black mampatile, which is hide-and-seek.

best friend bästa kompis
hide-and-seek
kurragömma

Kago and his friends sing
I have never seen the sea because our country is surrounded by other
countries, which are South Africa, Zimbabwe, Zambia and Namibia.

the sea havet
surrounded omgärdas

So do you know where I am from now?
Drumroll
Yes! My name is Kago. I am in Botswana!
Bye bye, salang sentle
End signature

Salang sentle hej då (på
Setswana)

